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1. Ceremony Sound & Microphones
Include everyone in your ceremony by ensuring that they can hear it! Discrete, wireless, battery pow-
ered speakers and microphones ensure the focus stays on you and not the sound system.

2. Ceremony DJ
Our MBW Music Selection Worksheet takes the hard work out by letting you choosing the vibe and 
letting us pick out the perfect songs. Already have a playlist? We can accomodate that too!

3. Cocktail Hour Music DJ/MC
Everyone is entertained as we use our MBW Music Worksheet, or your own existing playlist.Any an-
nouncements can be made by you or your personal MC!

4. Reception Sound & Microphones
We use carefully engineered speakers, and long-range microphones with concert clarity to give you 
the best sound possible. 

5. Reception MC to Host Event & Make Announcements
Mike Bell is an amazing public speaker, with a smooth voice and complete comfort in front of a crowd. 
His speeches are all rehearsed, well thought-out and precisely delivered on time.

6. Reception DJ
Our DJ uses professional equipment to keep the party flowing according to the timeline. Using the 
music selection worksheet, they adhere to all of your must play, and do-not-play lists. 

7. Dance Party Lights
Professional LED lighting is provided with every Sweethearts Package. Additional lighting such as up-
lighting, special effects and more are available as Party Poppers. If you would like to learn more please 
ask for a copy of the MBW Party Poppers Brochure!
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TheThe Sweethearts Package Sweethearts Package
The Sweethearts Package combines our most popular DJ and MC services into one complete all day 
service! Our decades of experience help us pick the perfect music for you, or play your music, in a way 
that enhances your Hawaii experience and never takes the focus off of your wedding. 


